




Name:  �� � � Youth basketball club “SPARS 05”

Year of establishment: � � 2005 

Club's address: �� � Spars boarding school:
Provare 38,
71 000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Club premises:
Terezije b.b. KSC Skenderija, 
71000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina

e-mail:� � � � info@kkspars.com

web:� � � � www.kkspars.com

Contact:� �               tel/fax: +387 33 97 26 99; mobile: +387 60 313 8888

Bank account:� �              Sparkasse bank d.d. B&H: 1990490051789414
IBAN: BA39 1990490051789414 
SWIFT CODE: ABSBBA22

President: � � � Nihad Selimović, MD

Objec�ves:�
1. � To popularize basketball through basketball school and

                                                                   � con�nuously strive to increase the number of boys and girls

                                                               � through the project “Spars revolucija”.

2. � To raise the level of compe�ng selec�ons by systema�c work and enhance 

connec�on and mobility of players through programs of individual and team 

approach. 

3. � Strive for winning na�onal championships at the global plan of the club in all 

compe�ng selec�ons and placement in the higher rank of compe��on. 

4. � Monitor the project “Spars generacija” and con�nually innovate content 

according to changes in the club and environment. 

5. � Create a base of players for na�onal teams and make a connec�on of 

monitoring players in rela�ons club – coaching staff of na�onal teams. 

�    6. � Placement of the club in the Euro League.

7. � Proceed in con�nuity with the par�cipa�on in pres�gious    camps in Europe.

8. � Dynamize par�cipa�on in interna�onal tournaments for all selec�ons.

9. � Educa�on of coaches, players and parents from the basketball  school.

�    10. � Make BRAND SPARS at the global level.





Mission

Vision

 Vision of the club is to become a respectable sport collec�ve which will 

have a significant role in the development of sport in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

and especially basketball and which will make real condi�ons for 

transforma�on into the basketball centre through its program ac�vi�es, 

professional work and orienta�ons which will be open toward environment and 

which will have a socially useful value which will be recognized and usable. As 

such basketball centre with a base in which the basketball school will be 

massively popularized the selec�ons of younger categories with the sport 

educa�on as a preference and compe�ng selec�ons in the state championships 

which are the opportunity for young talented players will make condi�ons for a 

quality work which will be available to our environment without the need for 

young talented players and sportsmen to leave to other environments due to 

be�er condi�ons and advancement in the sport career. Vision of the club is to 

make new approach in the organiza�on of sport environment, a new reflec�ons 

which will put our environment into the centre of happenings and raise the 

en�re development of sport in BH to higher level which will reflect posi�vely on 

the status of our sport and basketball in Europe and en�re world. Regarding 

that the task of the club is con�nuous monitoring of changes which happen in 

the sport world, especially basketball and harmoniza�on with trends in all fields 

of professional work and suppor�ng organiza�on structures. 

 Mission of the club is reflected in the contribu�on to development of 

sport especially of basketball both in Bosnia and Herzegovina and in the 

narrow and wider region through ac�vi�es performed in the club by 

respec�ng the legality of the system and of the organiza�on which are highly 

standardized in the club. Regarding this the club is opened toward public and 

environment, it encourages and affirms the inclusion of young people to do 

sports star�ng from the youngest selec�ons in the basketball school through 

the compe�ng selec�ons in which young talents have a possibility to affirm, 

and show themselves which develops all components of the personality both 

character features and psycho physical status of every individual. 

 In its mission the club developed a concept of healthy development, 

care and health protec�on of every individual which is being complemented by 

educa�onal work which directs, encourage and helps in educa�on, further 

schooling and specializa�on of youth which are the part of the club family.





Basketball club “SPARS” was founded in 2005 in Sarajevo, with the primary objec�ve of 
popularizing all those moral values that can be acquired through sports in general, and 
basketball in par�cular.

Our vision is clear: to provide versa�le con�nuous influence on young men through 
development of personal and social values. One of the important condi�ons, and therefore the 
task that is set before us, at the very beginning of opera�ng the club is the choice of coaches, or 
people who will be able to carry out the intended objec�ve. The primary objec�ve in working 
with children is to gain trust of the children and then parents, especially in the �me we are living 
in, for what there is no need to waste the words.

Quality as standard was primary from the very beginning, and it is not surprising the fact 
that the best coaches are gathered to work with young people in the area. The combina�on of 
experienced and young coaches, full of enthusiasm and desire for teaching, was the key to 
success.
 The club hired 13 coaches that transfer their knowledge and experience by working with 
young players, to meet the criteria in terms of quality of training.

Of course, like any club, our has certain ambi�ons in the area of quality work with the 
most talented individuals, so that one of the reasons for launching the largest possible number 
of basketball school point is making larger base that will give new top basketball players. It can 
be said we are the most organized and most a�ended basketball school in the city of Sarajevo 
and of B&H.
 All these ac�vi�es have one objec�ve that students of basketball school develop 
consistence, discipline, team spirit, responsibility, personality, crea�vity and posi�ve thinking. 
Every child has the opportunity to par�cipate in SPARS INTERNAL LEAGUE, at the level of the 
city of Sarajevo, as part of his school's team. In that way we directly affect the early socializa�on 
of children, removing the possibility of social rejec�on.

Our team monitors not only the physical development of students of our basketball 
school, but also various aspects of social ac�vity, including educa�on. Development of 
personality and responsibili�es directly affects the rejec�on of deviant behavior in modern 
society (drugs, alcohol…).

We managed to select nine compe��ve selec�ons: seniors, juniors, youth juniors, 
cadets, youth cadets, pioneers, youth pioneers, minibasket and woman juniors-cadets. Seniors 
compete in the senior A-1 league of the B&H Championship, and our young selec�ons, proudly 
wear our club emblem in all compe��ons in the Canton Sarajevo League, Federal and State 
finals compe��ons. Our compe��ve selec�ons are regular par�cipants in basketball 
tournaments, which are held in Bosnia and Herzegovina and abroad. As regular winners at all 
compe��ons and tournaments, basketball club “SPARS” proudly presents the city of Sarajevo 
and Bosnia and Herzegovina, and is widely known in the world of basketball. 
In the season 2006/07 and 2007/08 SPARS also achieved no�ceable results in the women's 
compe��on. In the above men�oned seasons, SPARS has appeared in the Premier League BH 
and achieved remarkable results. Already in the first season of compe��on we won second 
place in the B&H Cup.





About us

The standard was set, and the future will show that only quality work can produce 
quality players and future champions.

 
 In the last compe��on season, your and our SPARS in all categories achieved significant 

results in the state championships, which gave incen�ve for further work and stepping up the stairs 
leading to the top, where only the best are. And that came true! Every step of our younger 
selec�ons in the previous season was a success! Pioneers and juniors of SPARS are B&H champions 
for the 2011/2012 season. Cadet selec�on is vice champion of B&H and our youngest selec�on of 
Mini basket is the Sarajevo Canton Champion. We must point out achievements of our selec�on in 
tournaments in France and Italy, then par�cipa�on at the pres�gious qualifica�on tournament of 
Euro League for juniors, held in Barcelona For the first �me a club from Bosnia and Herzegovina has 
the honor to be a par�cipant in this event, and to be in the company of European giants Barcelona, 
Real, Ritas and Kahasol.  In the actual compe��on between 96 most talented players of Europe, 
Nedim Buza was named most talented player of the tournament and the center of SPARS, Đoko 
Šalić was chosen among five best of the tournament. 

We must specially emphasize our young players Buza Nedim, Vrabac Adnan, Glogovac 
Stefan and Salčin Nedim who as bearers of the game at previously held European championship of 
“B Division” in Sarajevo won first place and thus qualified for the “elite class” of European 
basketball for the first �me of the existence of the B&H KS. Games of our Buza, Vrbac and Glogovac 
were recommenda�ons to take their place in senior na�onal team of BH, which made them the 
youngest players in history of basketball sport of BH and abroad.   It is our duty to say that we are 
the only club in Europe to have three players at the pres�gious NBA camp held in Moscow from 13 
– 15 September this year, (Buza, Šalić and Nikolić). Nedim Buza was named MVP of the tournament 
in the compe��on of 45 players from 25 countries. All these achievements clearly demonstrate the 
maturity of the club that steadily built its success over the past seven years.

Like the last season, so this season our junior selec�on has received an invita�on to par�cipate 
in the qualifica�on tournament of junior Euro League. This year our club par�cipates in a 
tournament in Rome that takes place from 27-29 December 2012. In addi�on to our team, giants of 
European basketball par�cipate in tournament: ACEA ROMA, FENERBAHCE ULKER, 
MANDOULIDIS THESSALIONIKI, STELA AZZURA ROMA, UNICAJA MALAGA, VIRTUS 
BOLOGNA and VIRTUS SIENA.

Winner of the tournament will provide their performance at the final tournament of the top 
eight teams in Europe which will be held in May 2013 in London, when final four Euro league is on 
schedule for the 2012/2013 season.

This is another proof that SPARS became respected collec�ve and example of sport 
organiza�on that has its own mission, vision and strategy with clear objec�ves and task. All this 
says that the name SPARS is already recognizable in Europe, which at the same �me is an honor 
and one great obliga�on in the future which we will surely know how to handle. 

 





ADMINISTRATION

CLUB MANAGMENT

M.sc. Amra Tuzović
Member of the board

M.sc. Maid Omerović
Member of the board

Emir Hadžović 
Member of the board

Nermin Selimović 
Vice president

Džemil Šoše 
Sports director

Sabit Hadžić 
Expert advisor

Admir Sakoč 
General secretary 

Marko Trbić
Head of the 
profession

Nihad Selimović, MD
President

Maja Selimović  MD
Chairman of the 

board

Sakir Čakar
Technical secretary

Aljo Delić
IT administrator





SENIORS - 2012/2013. 

YOUTH PIONEERS - 2012/2013. 

JUNIORS – CADETS 2012/2013.

YOUTH JUNIORS - 2012/2013. 

YOUTH CADETI - 2012/2013. CADETS - 2012/2013. 

PIONEERS - 2012/2013. 

MINI BASKET - 2012/2013. 

JUNIORS - 2012/2013. 

Compe��on selec�ons - season 2012/2013.:





Vrabac Adin  1994
(captain)

202 / guard

Halilbegović Zlatan 
1987,

189 / guard

Nikolić Aleksej, 
1995,

192 / guard

Petković Dejan, 
1995,

194 / guard

Pilavdžić Mirsad, 
1996,

196 / guard

Zahiragić Adi, 
1995,

186 / guard

Prusina Filip. 
1995,

195 / guard

Buza Nedim, 
1995,

202 / guard/forward

Glogovac Stefan, 
1994,

204 / forward

Bulić Mirza, 
1992,

204 / forward

Jahić Adnan, 
1996,

198 / forward

Ferhatbegović Mahir, 
1995,

198 / forward

Smajlović Faris, 
1996,

201 / forward

Ahmedović Emir, 
1994,

210 / center

Karić Muamer, 
1992,

212 / center

Bašić Refik, 
1995,

210 / center

Šalić Đoko, 
1995,

210 / center

Coach:
Trbić Marko

Assistant coach: 
Trnka Mirza

Assistant coach: 
Haseljić Eldar

Fitness trainer: 
Džakmić Adnan

Physiotherapist: 
Vrabac Nedžad

SENIORS - 2012/2013. 





Buza Nedim 
(captain),1995, 

202 
 guard/forward

Nikolić Aleksej, 
1995, 

192 / guard

Petković Dejan,
1995,

194 / guard

Prusina Filip,
1995,

195 / guard

Pilavdžić Mirsad,
1996,

196 / guard

Zahiragić Adi, 
1995,

186 / guard

Tahtović Namik,
1996,

186 / guard

Jahić Adnan
1996,

198 / forward

Ferhatbegović Mahir,
1995,

198 / forward

Smajlović Faris,
1996,

201 / forward

Bašić Refik,
1995,

210 / center

Šalić Đoko,
1995,

210 / center

Coach: 
Trbić Marko

Assistant coach: 
Trnka Mirza

Assistant coach: 
Haseljić Eldar

Fitness trainer:  
Džakmić Adnan

Physiotherapist: 
Vrabac Nedžad

JUNIORS - 2012/2013. 





Mašić Damir 
(captain) 1996, 

192 / guard

Džakmić Isa
1996,

177 / guard

Hajradinović Amar 
1996,

178 / guard

Ovčina Armin 
1996, 

179 / guard

Bučan Anes
1996,

181 / guard

Kalajdžić Nikola
1996,

178 / guard

Paloš Adi
1996,

196 / forward

Čomaga Nedim
1996,

194 / forward

Kurtović Nermin
1999,

201 / forward

Preljević Mensur
1995,

200 / center

Coach:
Balić Sead

Ilić Arijan
1996

185 / guard

Šušić Miloš
1999,

185 / guard

Ilić Adi
1996,

180 / guard

Trnka Kenan
1996,

183 / guard

Aladžuz Damir
1996,

185 / forward

Skrobanović Haris
1995

186 / forward

YOUTH JUNIORS - 2012/2013. 





Memić Enis 
(captain), 1997,

200  
forward/center

Holjan Elvir,
1997,

170 / guard

Coach: 
Redžić Senad

Gegić Amar,
1998,

192 / guard

Čampara Sani,
1999,

186 / guard

Durak Atif,
1997,

188 / guard

Buljubašić Harun,
1997,

193 / guard

Penava Ajdin,
1997,

195 / guard

Balić Irfan,
1997,

192 / guard

Bešović Admir,
1997,

208 / center

Pirić Alija,
1997,

208 / center

Pilav Dženan,
1997,

197 / forward

Arslangić Adnan,
1997,

175 / guard

Kalaba Mile,
1997,

192 / guard

Verlašević Faris
1998,

194 / forward

CADETS - 2012/2013. 





Ćehović Harun 
(captain)

1998 / forward

Nikitović Ariel 
1998 / guard

Coach: 
Mehić Alen

Čolo Dinno 
1998 / guard

Bibić Emir 
1998 / guard

Ušanović Tarik 
1997 / guard

Velić Emir 
1997 / guard

Reko Irfan 
1998 / guard

Šabeta Faruk 
1997 / guard

Rovčanin Emir 
1997 / center

Kurtanović Semir 
1996 / center

Guhdija Haris 
1997 / center

Hadžić Tarik 
1998 / guard

Delić Edin 
1998 / center

Rondić Dženis 
1998 / center

YOUTH CADETS - 2012/2013. 





PIONEERS - 2012/2013. 

Čampara Sani, 
(captain) - 1999,

186 / guard

Kulaglić Ervin,
1999,

160 / guard

Coach: 
Srna Bakir

Kosovac Dino,
1999,

165 / guard

Jevrić Rusmir,
1999,

171 / guard

Arslanagić Tarik,
1999,

155 / guard

Bajo Darko,
1999,

192 / guard

Nikšić Mirza,
1999,

185 / guard

Tiganj Amar,
2000,

177 / guard

Gutić Erwin,
2000,

192 / center

Čampara Kerim,
1999,

185 / forward

Terzo Muamer,
1999,

178 / forward

Zubović Kaid,
1999,

180 / guard

Mešić Mirza
2000,

173 / guard

Trnka Tarik,
2000,

166 / guard

Aladin Alen,
1999,

173 / guard

Hanjalić Amar,
1999,

180 / forward





Novo Hamza (captain)
1999

175 / center

Čagalj Fejsal
1999

165 / guard

Coach: 
Dino Delić

Belko Mirza
1999, 

174 / guard

Maslar Alen
2000, 

164 / guard

Jažić Hajdar
2000,

163 / guard

Prusina Jan
1999,

168 / guard

Arnautović Arijan
1999, 

170 / guard

Rag Alessandro
1999,

160 / guard

Trifković Benjamin
1999,

178 / forward

Durut Harun
2000,

160 / guard

Velić Tarik
1999,

178 / guard

Saračević Haris
1999, 

170 / guard

Arifagić Faris
2000,

165 / guard

Šehović Sadin
2000,

167 / guard

Đuliman Ervin
2000, 

160 / guard

Ćurevac Hamza,
1999,

145 / guard

Briški Danijel
1999,

177 / forward

Džaferagić Edin
1999,

188 / forward

Bektaš Kenan
1999,

180 / forward

Bektaš Faris
1999,

180 / forward

Palo Galib
2000,

195 / center

YOUTH PIONEERS - 2012/2013. 





Radak Deni 
(captain) 

2001

Demir Alem 
2001

Coach: 
Delić Dino

Burazerović Amir 
2001

Sakoč Mak 
2002

Dževlan Timur 
2002

Čoloman Faruk 
2002

Kurtović Irnes 
2001

Kalajdžisalihović Irfan 
2002

Krupalija Timur 
2001

Zubetljak Faris 
2001

Islamović Haris 
2002

Muratbegović Kerim 
2001

Malešević Zerin 
2002

Kurtović Semir 
2001

Drašković Tibor 
2001

MINI BASKET - 2012/2013. 





Alispahić Azra 
(captain),

1995 / guard

Alispahić Nejra,
2000 / guard

Alispahić Zerina
1997 / guard

Salkoka Emela,
1995 / guard

Steers Sara,
1995 / guard

Šuvalija Edna
1999 / guard

Zlatić Anisa
1995 / guard

Kadić Amra,
1996 / forward

Šuvalija Adna,
1996 / forward

Zukić Lamija,
1995 / forward

Omerbašić Alisa,
1996 / center

Tutun Adna,
1996 / center

Coach:
Golubović Majo

JUNIORS – CADETS - 2012/2013. 





www.kkspars.com

 At the qualifica�on tournament of the Junior Euroleague held in Rome from 27 to 29 December 2012 a historical 

success for BH basketball was achieved. For the first �me in its history, BiH had its representa�ve ‐ SPARS team, which 

par�cipated and won the tournament with the perfect 4:0 score. In this way it became the first team to win a ”�cket“ for 

the final round of the Nike Interna�onal Junior Tournament, scheduled for 9 – 12 May 2013 in London and which coincides 

with the final tournament of Turkish Airlines Euroleague!

 Torneo Citta di Roma has a new champion! It is none other than KK Spars Sarajevo!

Prvaci u Rimu! Osvajači prvog kvalifikacionog turnira juniorske Eurolige! 

 In the final game, the great Fenerbahce Ulker Istambul was beaten with the result 73‐55. Spars led the final game 

from the beginning �ll the end, opening the game with the lead 18‐3 and holding on to the advantage throughout the 

whole game.  Đoko Šalić led the winner with 29 point and 11 rebounds. He was the MVP of the tournament. Aleksej 

Nikolić and Nedim Buza were chosen for the top five players in the tournament!

 We believe in our players and we believe that a�er the experience from Barcelona and Rome they will achieve 

their sports dream and climb to the European basketball throne in London.

We are heading to London for the �tle of „Junior European Champion“!







Trnka Mirza
Assistant coach of

juniors and  seniors
School basketball

coach

Srna Bakir 
Pioneers coach

Haseljić Eldar
Assistant coach of
juniors and  seniors
School basketball

coach

Balić Sead 
Coach of youth 

juniors 
School basketball

coach

Opardija Seldin
School basketball

coach

Turbo Emir
Coordinator of the

internal laegue

Golubović Majo
Coach of juniors 

& cadets (woman)

Trbić Marko
Head coaching staff 

of juniors and seniors

Delić Dino 
Minibasket coach
Coach of youth 
youth pioneers

Džakmić Adnan
Fitness trainer

Mehić Alen 
Coach of youth 

cadets

Redžić Senad
Cadets coach

Sakoč Admir
Head of the school’s 

basketball

COACH TEAM - 2012/2013. 





Season: 2011/2012 - Compe��on selec�ons:

Seniors - vicechanpion A1 lige BiH

Pioneers champions of B&H Minibasket champions KS

Juniors champions of B&HCadets vicechampions of B&H





KSC Skenderija

Coaching Staff:

�     Head of the coaching staff is Marko Trbić, coach for senior and junior team. Head of the 
basketball school is Admir Sakoč. In total 13 coaches are hired and they transfer their 
knowledge and experience by working with young players in order to meet criteria in 
terms of quality of the training process. 

�  

Educa�on of coaching staff is constant and in close rela�on to new scien�fic 

achievements. In addi�on to regular basketball coaching seminars, in coopera�on with 

the Faculty of Educa�on in Travnik coaches are par�cipants of various sports symposium 

at this higher educa�on ins�tu�on

Working condi�ons:

Training process realiza�on

The complete training process of all compe�ng teams takes place at SRC Skenderija. 

Excellent working condi�ons have been created for crea�ng extraordinary players by 

opening the fitness, cabinet for theory and video analysis.





Offices

Fitness hall

Club premises:





Club ordina�on

Sparsboarding school:
    Ten most talented players from the area of B&H and Europe are    accommodated         in
     the boarding school of the club which is adjusted to the needs of top sportsmen.    The
     boarding school provides our athletes with: sports nutrition, accommodation and
     supervision by sports educators. 

Supporting organization
    Computer organized office with two secretaries, manager, sports                  director and IT
     administrator are good assumptions for organized work. 

Health protection

    Opening a health clinic for the prevention, rehabilitation and treatment         of sports
     injuries provides enormous contribution to the preservation of health of our players. 





Projects of the Club: 

Spars revolu�on
PROJECT “SPARS REVOLUTION” includes younger teams and basketball school with 

all ac�vi�es and training processes of compe��on with na�onal championship finals 

and objec�ve for all the teams to achieve remarkable results and confirm the quality of 

work and jus�fy the investment, which would make a quality turn at the basketball 

stage and show that the �me for SPARS is coming and that the project “SPARS 

REVOLUCIJA” has an important role in B&H basketball scene. 

Basketball school has 22 teams and over 400 boys and girls who are selected according 

to age categories in mini, midi and maxi group and they have their SPARS INTERNAL 

LEAGUE-SIL.

Pioneers, cadets and juniors compete in cantonal and na�onal youth league where 

each selec�on has its own system of compe�ng and training opera�on program. In 

addi�on the club has developed a system of compe�ng in category Minibasket 

which represents the first club team where poten�al candidates are selected for the 

pioneer selec�on. 





The first club from Bosnia and Herzegovina to par�cipate in junior Euro league!

Juniors Euroleague Barcelona 2011/2012.

Spars genera�on 
PROJECT “SPARS GENERATION” is a project that provides young, talented players 

of junior selec�ons to prove their talent in pres�gious working condi�ons, along 

with excellent training treatment and top experts, to explore their possibili�es and 

to posi�on their quality in the company of the senior team. The club management 

succeeded by its own work and human resources to ensure condi�ons for crea�ng 

SPARS GENERATION that will be the future of B&H basketball with new energy 

resources that are created, selected and monitored in the SPARS club. In the senior 

team are talented, young players from SPARS GENERATION, which jus�fies the 

project and investment in the work and development of talented players which is a 

long term plan of the club management where the primary task is the quality and 

provision of quality condi�ons.





Guests and camp promoters: Mladen Jojić, Vesna Bajkuša, Sabit Hadžić, Gordan Firić, Kenan Bajramović, Edin Bavčić, 
Mujo Tuljković, with SPARS  coaches and club management.

Interna�onal basketball camp
“SPARS-ZAOSTROG BASKETBALL CAMP”.

The club is the organizer of the Interna�onal Basketball Camp “SPARS-ZAOSTROG 

BASKETBALL CAMP”. This year it has been organized for the seventh �me. Surely, it 

is one of the leading basketball camps in the region. Recogni�on for the 

organiza�on and quality of work is recognized by the experts from the regions who 

are regular par�cipants. Welcome guests of the camp are current and former A 

na�onal team players of Bosnia and Herzegovina.  





“SPARS CHEERING TEAM LOVES, SUPPORTS AND CHEERS FOR THE 
FAVORITE SPARS TEAM” 

Spars summer

Spars cheering team

The project whose realization affects properly the sports education of our members and it 

consists of five-day programs for all club members including variations of basketball 

trainings and swimming practice, at the pool Termalna revijera Ilidža. “SPARS 

SUMMER 2012” included more than 2000 members of basketball school and younger 

competing selections. 

The project is involving club members, parents and friends of the club who through 

attendance on the games and tracking of the results of all competing selections of the club 

contribute to good atmosphere, mingling and sports energy which is the driving force of 

the club. The motto of the project is:  





 

 

 

 

Results and ac�vi�es of the club in 2011/2012 

Interna�onal compe�ng level
� �

Junior team has par�cipated in the pres�gious qualifica�on tournament of Euro 

League held in Barcelona. For the first �me a club from B&H had the honor to be a 

par�cipant in such an event and to be in the company of European giants 

Barcelona, Real, Ritas and Kahasol. In that type of compe��on among 96 most 

talented players in Europe Nedim Buza was named the most talented player of 

the tournament and Đoko Šalić was chosen in the best five of the tournament. 

ADIN VRABAC
Barcelona 2012

NEDIM BUZA
Most perspec�ve player – Barcelona 2012

ALEKSEJ NIKOLIĆ
Slovenian na�onal team player in jersey of 

SPARS – Barcelona 2012
ĐOKO ŠALIĆ

First five of tournament – Barcelona 2012





MVP BWB camp - Moscow, Nedim Buza
Receiving the award of Andrei Kirilenko's

International camps

International Basketball Camp in Istanbul
JORDAN BRAND CLASSIC,

     Adin Vrabac was invited as the only national team player of our
      country where he was named as one of the most talented players in  
     Europe.  

International NBA Basketball Camp in Moscow                 
BASKETBALL WITHOUT BORDERS

     Buza Nedim, Đoko Šalić and Aleksej Nikolić were participants of the   
     camp organized by the NBA league in cooperation with the      manufacturer  
     of sports equipment "NIKE". The 45 most talented basketball players   
     from 25 European countries participated at the camp "Basketball Without
     Borders" and SPARS was the only club in Europe to have 3 national  
     team players. Nedim Buza was named MVP of the camp.





Interna�onal Basketball Camp RIMINI 
(Italy, in organiza�on of Carlton Myers)

Minibasket selec�on of KK Spars winner of the tournoment in Marseille

Interna�onal tournaments

France - Marseille
KK SPARS gained a unique opportunity to par�cipate in Interna�onal Basketball 

Tournament in Marseille – Venelles (France).  The host of tournament BC 

VENELLES invited about 100 teams from all over the Europe. The tournament was 
th th

held from 26  to 28  May. SPARS par�cipated with three teams: genera�on of 

1995/1996, genera�on of 1997/1998, genera�on of 1999/2000.





Italy – Matera�

thIn the period from June 17 -23, 2012 in Matera (Italy) a 20  anniversary of Minibasket 
tournament was held for the genera�on of basketball players born in 2001/02. The 
tournament has the interna�onal character where 60 teams par�cipate each year 
from all over the world. As such, the tournament was added to the calendar of FIBA. 

Yungest Spars player in the tournament (Matera - Italy)!

Matera - Italy







Stefan Glogovac, Nedim Buza i Adin Vrabac

Na�onal Team Level

Cadet Na�onal Team B&H

Smajlović Faris and Pilavdžić Mirsad are cadet na�onal team players of B&H who 

played qualifica�ons of “B division” in Romania this year and won fi�h place.

Junior Na�onal Team B&H

Buza Nedim, Vrabac Adin, Glogovac Stefan and Salčin Nedim, as carriers of the 

game at previously held European Championship of “B Division” in Sarajevo, won 

the first place and thus qualified for the “elite class” of European basketball for the 

first �me since KS B&H exists. 

Senior Na�onal Team B&H

Nedim Buza, Adin Vrabac and Stefan Glogovca were in the senior na�onal team that has successfully completed 

the qualifica�on for the European Championship 2013. Therewith they became the youngest players in the history 

of basketball sport in B&H and the wider region who were part of the senior na�onal team in an ac�ve status.  



Na�onal teams of other countries 
Đoko Šalić played for Na�onal Team of Serbia and Aleksej Nikolić for Na�onal Team 

of Slovenia, players of OKK SPARS. 

The state level of compe��on

Pioneer selec�on� B&H CHAMPIONS 

Cadet selec�on  � VICE CHAMPION B&H 

Junior selec�on � B&H CHAMPIONS 

Senior selec�on � VICE CHAMPION A1 LEAGUE 

The cantonal level of compe��on

Minibasket team� CANTON SARAJEVO CHAMPION 

The club level of compe��on�

SIL, internal club league was held, where 22 teams competed. A�er the comple�on 

of the championship the best teams are named and presented with medals and 

diplomas. 

Media partnership 

Wasserman Media Group�
The coopera�on with the world's leading company in the area of sports media was 

made – in order to create opportuni�es for interna�onal and domes�c 

sponsorships, marke�ng and other op�ons that would help further development of 

basketball. Clients of Wasserman Media Group are some of the greatest names of 

sports collec�ves and individual sportsmen and partnership with this company 

gives Spars a chance to increase its interna�onal exposure and to con�nue its work 

on the development of the biggest young basketball hopes.





Carlton Myers and head of the basketball school Admir Sakoč     Na�onal team players of B&H: Kenan Bajramović, Edin Bavčić and Mujo Tuljković

MIRZA TELETOVIĆ AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE OKK SPARS NIHAD SELIMOVIĆ, MD
Become a part of "SPARS REVOLUTION" for the new "SPARS GENERATION"!   (Mirza Teletović)

FRIENDS OF THE CLUB  




